5 December 2011

Dear Parents,

So that items required for next year may be purchased during the school holidays, I have enclosed a basic list of requirements for Years 5 and 6.

Pencil case
Glue sticks
Geometry set (pair of compasses, protractor)
30 cm ruler (not flexible, not metal) with millimetre measurements
Pair of scissors
Blue and red biros
Black felt tip pens
Graphite pencils HB (lead)
White soft erasers
Pencil sharpener
Coloured pencils, textas or crayon pens (wind-up crayons)
Highlighters
2 display folders
1 homework book
Post it notes
Novel for DEAR reading time
Diary/small notebook (optional)
Flash drive (optional)

I look forward to a productive and enjoyable year in 2012.

Thank you

AINSLIE LEDWOS
OC Teacher